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media release 2019
HAWTHORN DINING ROOM & BAR:
CALGARY’S NEWEST SOCIAL HUB
(Calgary, Alta.) – The Hawthorn Dining Room & Bar (133 9 Avenue SW) is celebrating
a new era of dining with an elevated food concept driven by locally-sourced seasonal
ingredients. Since opening in the Fairmont Palliser in April 2019, Calgarians have
indulged in a unique culinary experience curated by executive chef Dave Bohati.
Inspired by local artisans, producers, and farmers throughout Alberta, the menus
showcase the best seasonal produce the province has to offer.
The Hawthorn Dining Room & Lounge is open 365 days a year from 6:30 a.m. to 1
a.m. making it the perfect spot for late night snacks, early morning breakfast or postwork cocktails. The late-night menu starts at 10 p.m. with bubbles happy hour
specials from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. and 10 p.m. to close.
"We're delighted to offer a fresh dining experience to the Calgary food scene which
includes twists on classics and Dave Bohati originals," says Ian Burns, General
Manager. "We're proud to be part of the fabric of Calgary's cultural scene and
providing an amazing experience."
The dining room, designed by Frank Architecture, offers a modern vintage experience
in a comfortable setting with historic accents including a western mural and original
brick fireplace. The bar also features ODB which is a sustainable beer made of
unused, unserved bread by Last Best Brewery, where every pint sold provides one
dollar to the Calgary Foodbank. Guests can also enjoy a farm-to-washroom
experience curated by Lowen Skincare, created by Calgary based pharmacist Chad
Zelesky.
Follow the Hawthorn Dining Room & Bar on Instagram @hawthorndiningroom and
Facebook @hawthorndiningroom and visit: www.hawthorndiningroom.ca
For media inquiries, please contact:
Jaclyn Brown
PARKER PR
403-701-9889
Jaclyn@parkerpr.ca
-30-

the minds behind the menu
DAVE BOHATI
Executive Chef, Hawthorn
Dining & Bar

A long and creative career for Bohati began with washing
dishes and eventually cooking at a high volume fresh seafood
restaurant in Victoria BC in 1998. After working his way around a
couple of the high volume restaurants of Vancouver Island, he
made the move to Vancouver to see some professional kitchens.
It was at Elixer in the Opus Hotel, that transformed the way Dave
looked at food and cooking all together. In 2010 he arrived in
Calgary to cook at a juggernaut fine dining restaurant called
“Rush”.
It was after 3 years at Rush, Dave had the opportunity to
open the restaurant “Market” on 17th Ave, on the hip and trendy
strip in Calgary, in 2013. After a brief summer in Montreal at
Restaurant Park as Chef De Cuisine, he moved back home to
Calgary in search of another kitchen to excel in. He settled in at
the classic fine dining restaurant Teatro revamping their cuisine
and brigade. Currently Dave is the Executive Chef at Hawthorn
Dining Room at the historic Fairmont Palliser.
Dave has been named an ambassador for Canada Beef in
2017 and he has traveled to such countries as Colombia and
Mexico several times to showcase his take on food and represent
their brand at exclusive events. Other collaborations include
Vitamix and Hutch Kitchen. He recently cooked his way onto the
podium at the Culinary Championships of Canada in Kelowna by
winning the Bronze medal.

ERAJ JAYAWICKREME
Executive Chef and Food & Beverage
Manager, Fairmont Palliser
Eraj Jayawickreme better known as “e” realized his love
for cooking at a tender age of 10, he was brought up by his
parents to value food and hard work. He was enthralled by
the TV cooking shows of the early 90’s. He bugged his
parents to allow him to cook, but being wary of a youngster
burning down the kitchen he was only allowed to use an
electric skillet. His love for all things food grew as he got
older, and he told his parents that he wanted to be a chef
one day at the age of thirteen.
He has had the opportunity to open and run his own
restaurant. With a unique interpretation of the “Modern”
kitchen focusing on organization, discipline and being team
oriented Eraj is able to nurture talent and passion out of
young and mature employees. Eraj pulls off classic
Canadian flavours with grace, intelligence and admirable
lightness of touch.
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features
LATE NIGHT MENU
A specially curated menu filled with decadent late night snacks.
Starts every night at 10 p.m.

HAPPY HOUR

Post-work drinks just got a little better. Every day from 3 p.m. - 6 p.m. and 10
p.m. to close (1 a.m.) enjoy the daily specials on our happy hour menu.

AFTERNOON TEA
Join us every weekend from 1 p.m. - 3 p.m. for an afternoon of tea and light
sandwiches and pastries.

BRUNCH

Brunch is available on Saturdays and Sundays only from 11 a.m. until 2 p.m.
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frequently asked questions
WHEN DID HAWTHORN DINING ROOM & BAR OPEN?
The Hawthorn Dining Room & Bar opened in April, 2019 after an extensive
renovation. It's the first major restaurant to come to the Fairmont Palliser in 60
years. The design has preserved Charles Beil’s 1962 mural, the Heraldic Badge
and the room’s original fireplace.

WHAT HAPPENED TO THE RIMROCK?
The Rimrock Dining Room is now permanently closed. This restaurant was a
cherished part of the Fairmont Palliser Calgary for many years. The Hawthorn
Dining Room & Bar is excited to mark a new era of dining.

WHAT HAPPENED TO THE OAK ROOM?
The Oak Room is a new and exciting event space. The space holding 150
for standing and 100 for sit down. The space is a perfect fit for intimate
private events and weddings.

DO I HAVE TO MAKE RESERVATIONS?
We always welcome walk-in guests, but to guarantee a table we recommend
calling in advance to confirm your booking especially if you have a group of more
than 4 people. You can also make reservations online at hawthorndiningroom.ca
and through open table.

ARE THERE ANY GLUTEN FREE OR VEGAN OPTIONS?
The Hawthorn Dining Room & Bar has a variety of dishes without gluten or meat
products, but please inform your server upon arrival that you have dietary
restrictions and our talented culinary team. For gluten free afternoon tea, please call
ahead so our Chef can prepare a special selection of gluten-free options for you.

IS THE RESTAURANT KID FRIENDLY?
Yes of course! Whether it's weekend brunch, or dinner after a dance recital - the
Hawthorn prides itself on making a comfortable dining experience for people of all
ages. High chairs are available for little ones upon request.
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